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News
views
With the upcoming Nov. 7 elections, voters soon will make their
candidate selections. NEWS VIEWS
asked what kind of political
viewpoints and lifestyles were held
by University students.
"DO
YOU
THINK THE
STUDENTS ARE MORE CONSERVATIVE OR LIBERAL IN
THEIR POLITICAL VIEWPOINTS
AND LIFESTYLES?" Of the 10
persons asked this question, two
thought the students were more
conservative and six thought they
were more liberal. Two persons
were divided on the issue, saying
that the students were more liberal
in their lifestyles, but conservative
in their political viewpoints.
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Gerald G. Bennett, graduate
student:
"Conservative. Basically due to
the fact that I don't see any political
action. There's no political or social
involvement with life's social
questions"

Laura G. Miesle, sophomore:
"I think they're getting more
conservative. You're starting to see
people in the dorms starting to be a
little more picky about quiet hours
and trying to study a little more. "

The

Cynthia S. Chaney, senior:
"I think politically they're very
conservative.
Sexually, I think
they're very liberal, which I think is
really terrific. I think people are
letting down the barriers and the old
traditional values."

Steve H. Harris, junior:
"J think they're getting more
liberal. The coed dorms are making
them (students) more liberal.
They're not quite as strict with the
rules and hours for visitation."

Mike J. Snider, senior:
"More conservative. Probably
because of the times. Financially
it's hard to make it if you're not
conservative anymore."
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Students learning while teaching

By Paula Wlnslow
.Wlnslow
Staff Reporter

When University senior Jeff J. Thiel
goes to class Tuesday and Thursday
mornings, he goes as a student who
teaches and a teacher who learns.
Thiel is one of 14 University education
majors participating in the Alternatives in Education Program, which
allows them to learn and practice
nontraditional teaching methods under
a certified teacher's supervision.
"I'm getting some good experience
this way to find out what works and
what doesn't," said Thiel, who
specializes in primary mathematics
education. He is one of eight students
teaching this faUatStMary'sSchool in
Toledo. Six other University students
teach at Maumee Country Valley Day
School in Maumee.
BY SPENDING eight hours a week in
area schools as tutors, teachers' aides
and small and large group instructors
education majors can gain practical

experience
while
fulfilling
experience
while
fulfilling
requirements to observe in classrooms.
"It is one way of introducing them to
their careers without overwhelming
them," explained Dr. Adelia M. Peters,
professor of education and director and
creator of the program. "And it's much
more beneficial to work with the
children rather than just sit in the back
of the classroom."
The elective program is open to both
elementary and secondary education
education majors, although few
secondary majors can schedule their
mornlngs free for teaching, Peters
said. She added that she would like to
see more secondary education students
involved in the program because they
can "be way ahead in the job market
with this experience."
The seminar differs from the
required quarter of student teaching
because it gives students more freedom
but only a part-time assistant's role,
Peters said. Student teachers have full
responsibility for classes.

TRADITIONAL CLASSROOM
methods are not the norm in most
schools involved in the program, she
added. Since the program's birth in
1973, schools in Toledo, Perrysburg,
Bowling Green and Washington have

Universitv students
student, and their
th.ir
hosted University
individualized instruction techniques.
"Our whole purpose is to give
students a chance to see a variety of
types of teachers and a variety of types
of schools." she said.

» Mary's
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St.
features open, participantcentered, informal teaching methods
which replace the usual letter grades
with evaluation reports and group
pupils by years rather than numbered
grade levels. Such structure allows

Salary increase
demands met
By John Lammers
Wire Editor

City administrators told city
firefighters at a meeting last night,
they would give them the merit-based
salary Increases that the firefighters
demanded, according to two firefighter
spokesmen.
The firefighters picketed from Sept.
25 to Oct. 5 to protest the lack of raises
they said were promised by the city and
were due to them for three-and-a-half
years.
Spokesman Tim Potts said the city
promised merit increases by Jan. 8 and
that they would try to maintain that
policy. The firefighters may also get
cost-of-living raises later in 1979, he
said.
CITY ADMINISTRATION would not
comment last night.
Although he said the city offered no
guarantees after Jan. 8, Potts said,
"It's pretty much what we were after."
The firefighters had also demanded
changes by legislation to ensure that
the raises would continue.
They did not get those changes, but
Potts said that was not critical.
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News
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"IF THE MERIT raises are given, it
doesn't matter if it's legislation or a
change in attitude (by the city)," he
said. "If they stick to what they
promised, it's as good as a legislation
change.
"If they give the merit raise this
year, we have a year to work on
legislation," he said.
In a meeting on Oct. 3, city administrators told the firefighters that
the next salary increase would be a
merit raise. Two days later, the
firefighters stopped the picketing "at
least for awhile," they said, because
the city promised to hold last night's
meeting.
The picketing, which involved 13 offduty firefighters, did not impede service at any time and the pickets said
they were available for any emergency
call.
SAM DEWYER, a firefighter who has
also served as a spokesman, said the
agreement was the result of work by
Mayor Alvin L. Perkins, who Dewyer
said succeeded by "putting pressure"
on the rest of the administration.
"It was through his efforts that we
got this done," Dewyer said.
Potts said, "They (the administration) feel the city is in better
financial condition."

Newsphoto by Bill Gllmore
WHEN SENIOR EDUCATION MAJOR JEFF J. THIEL Education program which allows prospective teachers to
goes to class, he goes as a student and a teacher. Thiel Is learn nontraditional teaching methods. Here Thiel shows
one of 14 students enrolled in the Alternatives In Neiko Hughes, 8, how to tell time.
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teaching students to use different
concepts with a minimum of teaching
staff interference, Peters said.
"Sister might say that the kids need
to learn the clock," Thiel said, explaining a typical teacher-student
teacher relationship. "I can approach
it any way I want to just so long as they
learn the clock. I have some freedom
as far as how I get it across."
Kim M. Met calf, a senior primary
education major, said she also likes
being able to construct her own
educational projects. "I'd rather do all
the creativeness and do it on my own,"
she said.
AS PART of her reading program for
children in the first through third grade
levels, jetcalf devised Halloween
vocabulary games, a bulletin board
displaying pupils' reading progress and
a felt board depiciting story characters.
Having close personal relationships
with her students is another benefit
Metcalf identified in her experience.
"The kids are so loving. I love that. I
need that."
Annette K. Ralston, a senior
elementary education major, echoed
Metcalf's praise for the program. "I
strongly encourage everyone to take it
before student teaching. It really
makes you feel confident in yourself."
University student teachers are not
alone in their positive feelings about the
actual classroom situations.
The
schoolchildren also seem to appreciate
their rookie teachers.
Neiko Hughes, 8, said she likes being
taught how to tell time by Thiel. When
asked why she thought Thiel is a good
teacher, Neiko replied, "Cause he play
with me."

Citizen involvement Knorek's aim
By Tom Smith
Staff Reporter

With an expressed desire to get
citizens involved in the decisions of
county government, Daniel M. Knorek,
31, is running for the vacant seat on the
Wood Ccunty Board of Commissioners.
The Democratic candidate currently
is a councilman and vice mayor of
Rossford.
Knorek pledges "to take time as
commisssioner to attend meetings
around the county. At the present time
there is no visibility of the office. They
don't go to the people."
BY VISITING persons and attending
village council and township trustee
meetings, he said he can get a better
idea of the public's needs. "We would
be able to more wisely use county

dollars and more wisely set priorities,"
Knoreck explained.
With the input of voters and local
officals, Knorek said he believes
citizens can become more involved in
county affairs.
One area of agreement between
Knorek and his opponent, Republican
Norman Milligan, is to be a full-time
commissioner. Commissioners are paid
115,000 a year and meet each Monday,
Tuesday and Friday.
"YOU WILL see me there every day
of the week. I plan on working full time
as I also tried to work my council job
full time," he said.
Knorek explained that he might work
in the Chessie System Railroad yards
near Rossford only on Saturdays. "I
will not let my job interfere with the
commissioner's duties," he explained.
He cited his government experience

as the main accomplishment in his
favor. "You need to have the experience to know what you are doing. I
have been in contact everyday with
people in Columbus, Washington and
Wood County to get things done for
people.
"I will work hard to get federal funds
back.
"TO SAY THAT politics does not take
place in grants is shutting your eyes,"
Knorek said.
Although he does not intend to be
political as commisssioner, he said
government and party experience will
help bring outside funds to the county.
If Knorek is elected, the three
commissioners will be Democrats. He
said he does not think that factor will
cause the body to act differently than
the present board.

AS ONE OF the three Wood County
representatives on the Toledo
Metropolitan Council of Governments,
Knorek said he was able to get grant
money not only for Rossford but also for
other county villages.
He said the county "operates to
provide services not to make a profit.
Good representation will see that they
(the voters) wiU get the most for their
tax dollars."
Commissioners should hire qualified
persons running the departments, he
said.
Knorek said he opposes state Issue I,
a measure to loosen restrictions to alter
county government processes. "The
citizens of Wood County enjoy a direct
relationship with elected officals and
desire a simple government," he observed.

General studies guidelines creating controversy
By Cynthia Lelse
Staff Reporter
The Student Government Association
(SGA) representative to Academic
Council has plunged into the controversy now raging within that
University policy-making group over
proposed general studies core
curriculum guidelines for students.
Jim Whalen, SGA academic affairs
coordinator, said he has joined opponents of the guidelines because he
said they would restrict academic
freedom.
"They'd (the guidelines) be ordering
the individual colleges about what they
can or cannot offer students," Whalen
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said. "That would not only turn off the
colleges and current students, but the
students that would be coming here."
WHALEN EXPLAINED that individual colleges now specify a mix of
courses a student must take in other
areas, allowing those colleges to tailor
general education requirements to
student needs. He said if the proposed
guidelines are approved by Academic
Council, every student will have to take
the same mix of general education
courses.
However, Dr. Peter A. Fadone,
director of the University Division of
General Studies, who submitted the
guidelines to council, said they would
not limit students, but guarantee that

they receive a more complete
education.
"We don't give you the full package,"
Fadone said. "It's a smorgasbord of
courses... students can pick only what
they want and that may mean they only
pick desserts."
HE SAID the guidelines, which now
are in the form of 10 goals of general
education, could safeguard against
students missing important facets of an
education. He said students would be
required to take a course fulfilling
goals, although he said a single course
might fulfill more than one goal. Goals
include broad areas such as thinking
analytically, learning about another
culture and acquiring physical sciences

knowledge.
"In the business college you can go
through without taking any physical
sdences or learn about a culture other
than your own," Fadone said, adding
that other colleges have made their
requirements so unstrudured that
students can escape subjects they have
little knowledge about or do not like.
But Whalen said an advantage of the
current system is that students can
"escape" what is useless to them. He
said if students are required to take
courses they do not want, they will take
them to get them out of the way and will
be restrided in choosing courses they
really want and think they need.
"I THINK I'm getting a liberal

education now," he said.
Other opponents of the guidelines
include Dr. Karl E. Vogt, dean of the
College of Business Administration.
Academic Council will discuss the
guidelines again today after a week off.
University Provost Dr. Michael R.
Ferrari canceled last week's meeting
as a cooling off period'after council
members argued and shouted about the
guidelines the week before.
Fadone said he believes council will
adopt the guidelines as has been the
trend at most other universities in the
country.
"If we don't require these things we
might as well open a beauty school," he
said.

opinion

'judgment is founded on truth...'

guest column

rec center decision
A decision concerning the Student Recreation Center was made
Friday: some of it bad, as far as the women's tennis team is concerned,
and some of it good, as far as the general student body Is concerned.
Joan Weston, tennis team coach, and Barbara Swlck. team
spokesman, had asked to use two of the four indoor tennis courts for two
hours a week during winter quarter.
The denial was made pending review of rec center usage patterns and
the inability to find an appropriate time slot, according to recreation
Director Ben McGuire.
We realize that the women's tennis team needs practice facilltes if they
expect to do well this season. The News is relieved by the decision, also.
The decision shows that the committtee is attempting to keep the rec
center open as much as possible to the entire student body, not just select
sports teams that cater to a minority of students.
The majority of money It Is taking to build the rec center will come
from an increase in genereal fees that will start in January. The News
sees no. reason why arrangements cannot be made to allow the rec
cetner to be open at any time, on any day, for any activity for any student.
We recognize the need for practice facilities for varsity sports teams,
but we also believe the primary concern is for students use.

poe clarification
Due to a misunderstanding, Steven Poe's name was
mistakenly added to a letter to the editor in Tuesday's News.
Poe had told an editor at the News that he helped with the
letter. However, Poe only provided some factual background for
Randy Bramel's letter. The opinion expressed in the letter is not
necessarily that of Poe.
The News regrets this misunderstanding.

broken promises-trie legacy of rhodes
Big Jim Rhodes Is running scared!
After three successful attempts of
"buying and lying" his way Into the
governor's office, Rhodes is today
facing the toughest challenge of his lifea challenge that is sure to spell the end
of his stagnant political career. The
challenger is U. Governor Dick
Celeste, who has continually shown the
kind of experience and energy
necessary to oust a political animal like
Governor Rhodes. Every day, as more
polls put Dick Celeste in the lead, it is
becoming increasingly clear to Rhodes
that Ohioans are fed up with his broken
promises and idle plans and are not
going to buy them for a fourth time.
This realization has caused Rhodes to
make the mistakes of a desperate man
clinging to his last vestiges of political
power.
Rhodes' campaign mistakes have
manifested themselves over the last
few weeks. They have exemplified his
failure of leadership and have
threatened the entire Republican state
ticket. His first campaign mistake
involved the reneging of hundreds of
thousands of campaign dollars he had
promised to Republican candiates
running for state office. The Cleveland
Plain Dealer, which recently endorsed
Gov. Rhodes, reported on the dismay

and disgust of several candidates who
had been promised money by the
Rhodes campaign, only to have him go
back on his word and leave their
campaigns to sink for the lack of appropriate funds.
THE SAME KIND OF CONCERN
that Rhodes showed for his Republican
party, he snowed for his running-mate,
George Voinovich. The Rhodessupporting Plain Dealer on October 21st
headlines its front page with the words
"Voinovich Pullout?" and then went on
to report that Voinovich was unhappy
with his tiny role as Rhodes' mate,
because he was being excluded from
decision making and was not being
given polling information. Apparently
Rhodes and Voinovich don't get along.
The question is, who needs a governor
who can't even get along with his own
hand-picked running mate? The answer
is simple. With all of the problems

let's hear
from you
The News welcomes reader
response to editorial comment as well
as opinions on topics of student interest, in the form of letters to the
editor and guest columns.
All correspondence should be
typewritten and triple-spaced. Only
those letters and columns signed and
listing the author's address and phone
njunber for verification will be accepted.' Letters to the editor may not exceed
300 words 130 typed lines). Columns
are not to be more than 60 typed lines.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters that
are deemed in bad taste or malicious.
Correspondence may be sent to:
Editorial Editor, The BG News, 106
University Hall.

Native North Americans have for
hundreds of years been subject to
derogatory and racist stereotypes on
the part of the white conquerors of this
continent. A prominent example of this
is the way that native peoples have
been portrayed when used as the
mascots for athletic teams. In this
context they have often been depicted,
whether intentionally or not, in ways
that are at best distorting and at worst
thoroughly degrading. I was dismayed
to observe a case of this in Saturday's
Homecoming parade.
One of the floats pictured an Indian
languishing in front of a tepee in a state
of virtual insensibility, hoisting a bottle
of firewater to his mouth with his foot.
The sloganistic excuse for this display
was a prediction that the CM Chippewas would be "smashed" by the
Falcons. Given recent history, we
should be acutely sensitive to the
pernicious role that stereotypes play in
a mental economy that conceals or
falsely justifies social discrimination.
Such insults, as represented by the float
in question, should not be condoned
anywhere in our society, especially not
in a university community.
Steven Lee
Department of Philosophy

legacies are
going process
At the recent National entertainment
conference held in Bowling Green, I
met different brothers and sisters from
assorted schools who represented their
BSU and other organizations catered to

property taxes that are a major part of
Rhodes' plaa Dick Celeste Is realistic
when it cornea to jobs in Ohio. After
watching 47,000 manufacturing jobs
being lost under Rhodes, Celeste
designed a program that puts a new
emphasis on keeping Ohio jobs secure,
making sure that employment goes to
the places that need it.
There are those who say Gov. Rhodes
deserves another chance. Unfortunately, he has made too many broken
promises, too many idle plans, and too
many political mistakes. He's been
governor three times. Three times he
has had opportunities to do something
about Ohio's problems. Three times he
has failed! There is no reason In the
world to give him a fourth time!
Dick Celeste has the full support of
the Democratic Party and his
organization works closely with those
Democrats seeking state offices. Mike
Dorrian, his runlng-mate, is a close
friend and intregal part of his campaign. Celeste offers the promise and
hope for a good future for all of us. Like
those of us who will be interviewing for
jobs when we graduate, all Dick Celeste
needs to do a good job is a little trust
and one chance. On election day, we
will all be the boss. Rhodes has
definitely failed. Let's give Dick
Celeste some trust and a chance. He
won't let us down!
Howard Lester Is a student at the
University and president of Campus
Democrats.

guest column

both sides right
in fraternity issue
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Letters
native
stereotypes

facing Ohio today, we certainly don't
need a governor like Rhodes to being
conflicts and rifts to the executive office.
Along with backstabbing his own
party and alienating his own running
mate, Rhodes is shoveling out the same
old B.S. he shoveled out In 1962, 1966,
and 1974. He expects us to again forget
the failures of his administration-just
like he expected us to forget Kent State.
We students at Bowling Green are not
stupid nor are we as gullible as Gov.
Rhodes might think. We won't forget
Kent State-we're college students. We
won't sit Idly by and watch more
schools close-there are too many of us
who want to become teachers and
parents. We won't wait on unemployment lines-we want good, secure
jobs. The failures and broken promises
of Gov. Rhodes are all around us-we
won't fall victim to them again!
DICK CELESTE IS OFFERING a
new vision and a fresh direction to our
futures as Ohioans. He Is not making
any "pie-ln-the-sky" promises, like
Rhodes, and he certainly Is not taking
us for granted. Dick Celeste is offering
sensible plans for the future. His
education plan shifts the burden for
financing education from property
taxes to personal and corporate income
taxes. In other words, those who make
more will pay more; those who make
less will pay less. This plan will spare
those people on low and fixed incomes
from being financially crippled by the

sponsoring activities and cultural
entertainment for minorities. The
conference allowed us time to come
together and discuss common problems
that plaqued our organizations and the
minds of our people that directly and
indirectly affected our organization.
Since one our long term objectives is
to ultimately survive, and our short
term objective is to sponsor activities
with quality, I came to conclusion that
the brothers who first started the BSU,
BBCA, and the Obsidian on this campus
had to be some great fighter, masters in
the art of self awareness, and conscious
of the hope that their efforts would
someday lead to a unifying force.
The legacy started by these brothers
in all three of these organizations still
exist. Symbolically, sometime we are
like a flickering flame, shining on a
dark atmosphere with Just enough light
to shine our way to the necessary
ingredients (you) to once again become
that torch, hot enough to burn the
coldest of elements, but logical enough
to deal with the real factions involved.
I mentioned the people I met at the
NEC, because if I was never aware
before, I am aware now that "common
blood runs thorugh common veins, and
common eyes all see the same. Our
legacy is rich with values, and
messages. It was seeded, nourished and
burled like the scrolls of Egypt, only so
that the discontinued thought that was
once ceased, could be reborn and live in
another mind. Our legacy as ou can see
is deep, and the fighters did an excellent job. All of this Is symbolic but In
reality, the communication Is real.
Now its the time to write our message
or formally aa we well call it our
legacy. B.S.U. is getting ready to have
elections, get out, participate, vote and
run for office. It should'nt have to be in
the form of a committment, because
committments are not always pure
intentions, but should be a natural
responsibility. It should be like going to
the bathroom. You don't have a per-

sonal committment to go to the
bathroom, because its natural and you
go when you want to.
Get involved with B.B.C.A., write for
the Obsidian. Continue that legacy,
after all, you are the authors.
Ananais X. Pittman
Obsidian Office

imc conditions
intolerable
I would like to bring to the News
attention the fact that conditions in the
IMC copy room In the Education
Building are getting close to Intolerable. There is lack of space,
adequate equipment and maintenance
of that equipment.
A visit to the room will clearly
demonstrate crying need for more
space. Laminating machines, cutting
boards, copiers, typewriters and more
are crammed into a space the size of
two dormitory rooms. The result is that
people wait In line to use the layout
tables, persons using typewriters are
distracted. Jostled and make mistakes
and the serious problem exists that the
cutting tables, with their eighteen inch
long razor-sharp blades may be the
source of an accident one of these days.
In terms of equipment, there Is a
similar problem: not enough and in
poor repair. I have attempted to type up
spirit masters on the primary
typewriter (the only one In the entire
University available to students), only
to find it either occupied or broken.
When I finally get access to the
machine, it is in such a poor state of
adjustment that I have to type over
twice (and It's electric!) In order to
have everything come out. (Recently, I
tried to type up a mimeograph stencil
on the damn thing and what came out

was so poor that it lead to a great deal
of laughter at duplicating services
when I bought it in to be run off-it was
indecipherable!)
An additional problem Is that
students are not allowed to use the
photocopier-you have to go to the
library to make a photocopy In order to
use the Thermofax! In fact, while
talking to the head of the copy room,
about these conditions a graduating
senior came in to use the photocipier to
run off some resumes. (He was told to
go elsewhere.)
It seems to me that the university can
find more room for the IMC room,
provide a pay photocopier for student
use, another primary typewriter and
the money to keep them in reasonable
repair.
After all, they did find ten million
dollars to build a new gym.
Franz Zrilich
241S. Summit St.

As a member of one of the five
"super-select" sororities referred to m
ICetflT Maloner^md-«lke Fetzer's
letter (October 27), I am writing In
defense of both Sigma Chi Fraternity
and second floor Dun bar.
Now In my fourth year as a member
of the Greek system, I can sincerely
relate to both sides presented In
Maloney and Fetzer's letter. Having
once dated a Sigma Chi, I came to know
a lot of the brothers quite well.
However, everytime I walked into their
house during the first few weeks of
dating this particular "brother," I felt
as though I was being "checked out" by
the other brothers to make sure I
"rated" high enough to date a Sigma
Chi. Being in the sorority I am, I scored
extra points. Not so amazing, huh?
THE CALIBER OF MEN chosen to
be members of Sigma Chi Fraternity Is
extremely high. Their brotherhood
bonds are tighter than any other
fraternity I have come in contact with.
They are discreet in dealing with all
matters concerning their fraternity
(teas, parties, sports, etc.).
The brothers of Sigma Chi like being
considered Number One in everything.
When it comes to listing their priorities,
winning is at the top. It seems to be an
obsession with them. They like the
competition.
This is not a rebukement to the
brothers of Sigma Chi. I am merely
trying to point out to the girls of Dunbar
that this is simply the way they are.
More power to them, though. It's the

By Betsy Dawson
only way people get ahead In this world
- by winning.
THE GREEK SYSTEM is a big part
of the Bowling Green campus, but it is
not the only source of attaining a social
life. Yes, it's sad that we can't all be one
big happy family and party together,
but on a campus this size, it's Impossible.
Sigma Chi does their part though, in
trying to make everyone happy. Consider their all-campus beer blasts they
sponsor time and time again. What
about Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity and
their all-campus parties, Delta Tau
Delta's 'Show off your tan' party every
spring, Sigma Nu's annual beer
chugging contest, the Beta 500 and
Delta Upsilon's bathtub race at which I
have seen a number of independents?
I admire Kerry Maloney and Mike
Fetzer's efforts to Intertwine the
Greeks and independents, but you are
better off not doing so.
We all have to roll with the punches.
The name of the game is remaining
neutral no matter what "group" you
are associated with No one likes to play
games, but If we are going to continue
to do so - let's play fair.
Betsy Dawson Is a student at the
University.
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male savages
I am very dissapointed with the
manners of the men at Bowling Green
University. Again and again they have
failed to treat me as a lady and an
equal. I am tired of being trampled on
by uncivilized savages. I am also tired
of being treated as a device for
satisfaction of sexual desires.
I might light a man's cigarette, get a
drink for him, or even hold open a door.
In return they are shocked by my
politeness and respect So I ask: "How
do I receive the same courtesy In
return?" Or- "What's a nice girl doing
in a place like this?"
Linda Callahan
142Dunbar
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News in Brief
SGA meeting
Tonight's Student Government
Association meeting will start at 7
p.m. rather than 8 p.m. The meeting
will be held in the McFall Center
Gallery.

Political luncheon
County Auditor candidate Harold
R. Bateson (R) and a representative
for Irene Shiple (D) will speak at a
no-host "Meet Your Candidate"
luncheon today at Kaufman's
Restaurant, 163 S. Main St., from
noon to 1 p.m. The luncheon is
sponsored by the Bowling Green
Chamber of Commerce.

Visual tech club
Visual
Communications
Technology Club will have an
organizational meeting tonight at 7
p.m. in the Technology Building
lobby. The meeting is open to persons interested in visual communications.

Duet to perform
The husband and wife duet of
David and Ann Pope will present an
evening of piano music at 8 p.m.
tonight in the Recital Hall of the
College of Musical Arts. The performance is free and public.

Weaver to read
Novelist and short story writer Dr.
Gordon Weaver will read from his
works at 8:30 p.m. today in 112 Life
Sciences Bldg. Weaver's appearance, sponsored by the Creative
Writing Program, is free and public.

Twain' speaks
"Mark Twain Speaks," a one-man
theatrical performance by William
Morse, based on writings about
Samuel Clemens, will be presented
at 1:30 p.m. today in the Commuter
Center, Moseley Hall. The performance is free and public.

Mental health clinic counsels, rehabilitates
Getting away from 'crazy' image

By Janet Ropers
Copy Editor
The Wood County Mental Health Clinic
is "trying to get away from the image of
a place for crazy people," according to
Gene Phlegar, the clinic's program
■valuator.
"We're not an extension of the state
mental hospital," he said. "We have no
patients here-just clients." The clinic
offers individual, family and marriage
counseling "to serve 150,000 residents of
Wood County," he said.
The private, non-profit clinic, built in
1962, has a staff of about 18, including
two part-time psychiatrists who
evaluate new clients and re-evaluate
continuing ones, he said.
PERSONS COME to the clinic through
self-referral, when "one particular
problem gets so great that they feel they
can't handle it," or by referral from
schools, courts or police for a
"rehabilitative process," Phlegar said.
The clinic, which contains conference

and counseling rooms, has two major
programs-therapeutic, which involves
counseling, and after-care, for persons
who previously have been hospitalized
or institutionalized and are returning to
society, he said.
Marriage counseling accounts for
much of the therapeutic program,
largely because "one out of two
marriages fail," but Phlegar said, "the
bulk (of the therapeutic program) hangs
on individual counseling."
ANOTHER PART of the program is
group process in which "juvenile
delinquents" are assigned to the clinic
by the courts for rehabilitation, Phlegar
said.
The after-care program's goal is to
rehabilitate "former mental patients"
to "get them back into society," he said.
This program consists of a "social
club" once a week, when clients play
cards or socialize, and day treatment,
held three times a week. Clients go

shopping, learn to write checks and
generally are reacquainted with
everyday practices they have been away
from for some time.
A stove and refrigerator are installed
in one area of the clinic to teach clients
tasks such as cleaning and defrosting.
The idea is to "learn by doing, to benefit
from your own doing," he said.
VOLUNTEERS CAN work in the
after-care program, Phlegar noted.
Interns from the University, "usually
graduate level psychology" students,
often are involved, he said.
He said the clinic soon will offer
community forums on such topics as
how to handle stress- to "stay sane."
Clinic personnel also meet with
clergy, doctors, school guidance
counselors and other "gatekeepers"
who might encounter persons in
stressful situations, to give free
training on helping such persons cope
with problems, he added. Phlegar said

the gatekeepers also are told '•how we
(the clinic) might be of assistance for
problems that go beyond their
capabilities."
A NEW TRANSITIONAL facility for
clinic clients is planned to be built near
the University "within the next six
months," he said The facility, to be
"something more than a dormitory but
less than residential," Is undergoing
approval. It would serve as "a halfway
house" for persons returning from state
mental institutions, he said.
The facility would be useful "for a
family to get used to a person who has
been out of the house for 20 years," as
well as helping that person become
accustomed to society, Phlegar said.
Emergency facilities also would be
available, making it convenient for
persons who otherwise might have to be
transported to a mental hospital in
Toledo, he said. But "99.9 percent" of
the facility would be used as a halfway

house rather than for emergency
situations, he added.
"MY GUESS is that it would hold 20
people," he said.
The facility, which would employ an
on-call psychiatrist, is to be built on a
state matching fund basis, Phlegar said.
A northern branch of the mental
health clinic was built in Northwood as a
convenience to persons farther from
Bowling Green.
It was moved three weeks ago to 1011
Sandusky St. in Perrysburg and now Is
"more central than even before,"
Phlegar said.
The mental health clinic has an
operating expense of about $350,000 for
this fiscal year and is funded by the
county mental health levy, state aid and
"very, very minimal" federal money, he
said.
Fees for the clinic's services are based
on ability to pay he said. "Top dollar is
$30 an hour foi omeone who can really
afford it, down to $3 an hour, or
nothing."

University concerts require preparation
By Steve Patterson

having booked Jackson Browne and
George Benson through it. The agency
informed Stofan that Chicago would be
willing to perform this quarter.

University concerts come and go.
Students just buy a ticket and attend.
Rarely do they give any thought to the
work involved in bringing concerts to
campus.
But James E. Stofan gives these
events a lot of thought. He is the Union
Activities Organization (UAO) director
of programming and largely is
responsible for scheduling concerts.
The work for the upcoming Chicago
concert began this summer when
Stofan traveled to New York City and
contacted the William Morris Agency to
find what bands might be available this
fall.
Stofan said the University has a good
working relationship with the agency,

ACCORDING TO Stofan, Chicago
was looking for a secondary market for
its fall tour. Also, the band enjoys
playing at colleges and universities.
But there is much more to the process
of signing a group for a concert.
A working contract between the
University and the band must be formalized. Usually, an agency will mail
Stofan a contract listing the band's
demands and specific requests. Stofan
determines if demands can be fulfilled
and this often involves figuring stage
dimensions in Anderson Arena or
power output requested by the band.

Stofan then sends the contract back to
the agency with any adjustments.
HIS NEXT CONTACT is with the
road and personnel managers of the
group. Stofan and the managers
negotiate and finalize arrival times,
hotel accommodations and food.
"Most of the time they are pretty nice
people to work with," he said.
"Chicago's people have been very
nice."
The work is not yet finished. Publicity
and ticket counts must be arranged and
Anderson Arena prepared before a
concert takes place.
"PUTTING ON A concert is very
time consuming. It's almost a full-time
Job in itself," Stofan said.

But he said he sometimes wonders
whether students always appreciate the
groups that come to the University.
"We have to rely on the community to
sell out a concert," he said. "The
campus has never sold out a concert by
itself."
Stofan also noted that Bowling Green
is disadvantaged in booking concerts
because of Anderson Arena's limited
seating capacity.
CENTENNIAL HALL and the Sports
Arena in Toledo offer competition
because they seat more persons and
can offer performers more money,
Stofan said. But the University has
strong points to attract performers.
"We offer the groups a substantial
amount of money. We have a

professional production staff of trained
students and a very good past record,"
Stofan said. But "We have to rely on
people speaking in our behalf."

New Ebony
queen picked
The winner of the Ebony Homecoming
Queen Contest held last weekend was
Denise Black, a senior from Toledo.
First runner-up in the contest, sponsored
by Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, was
Michele Dial, and other finalists were
Kermatta Folmer, Chrisonda Reese and
Judy Wright.
Black's picture will be shown in the
April issue of Ebony Magazine.

WOOSTER WINE SHOP

AAilligan

* Where you'll find a large selection
of imported beers and wines-4.

Professional Full-Time
Wood County Commissioner
Norm Milligan

• Agriculture background - grew up 15618 Liberty Hi Road
Bowling Creen
on a 280 acre farm.
• Kroger store manager at age 21.
• 30 years experience in finance and
business management.
• 26 years in banking.
• 16 years providing public accounting and tax
service.
• Inst 'uctor of adult educational courses in
business management and leadership training.
• Served as officer or on boards of 12
organizations.
• Court-approved appraiser for Wood County.
Milligan for Commissioner Comm. Pa! Gallagher, 55 Darlyn, Bowling Green 43402
and RoBc-t Van Horn, 216 2nd St., North Baltimore, Ohio. Political Advertisement.

DISCO

This Week's Special:
ALL RETURNABLE POP ON SALE

Only $1.39/8-pack
Pepsi, 7-Up, Coca-Cola,
Dr. Pepper, Mountain Dew

425 E. Wooster
Hours: Sun.- Wed. till 11 p.m.
Thur.-Sat.tiU1 a.m.

IT'S THE

PREMIERE
SHOWING

THE TOWN
Taco Pizza. The newest
taste sensation now
at Pizza Inn.
Looks like/

Disco Satins!
a pizza, tastes like a taco.

A special presentation of your college ring.
Tues, Oct. 31 6 Wed., Nov. 1
10:00 AM-4:00PM
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

TACO PIZZA

5

Pizza inn v

Ww^aliiHiH '•
you*r* gonna like us. •4*.*

STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
Hoursi 8-5 Monday-Friday 9-5 Saturday

IIIIIMTITTTT

Try one today.

Shimmering and glimmering
you II
love the fit of these new satin disco
jeans. They feature 2 back pockets and
the new narrow leg Thev ht great to
make you look great 100% acetate in
black or wine Sizes 5 to 13

Open Monday through Thursday 11:00 a.m. to Midnight
Friday and Saturday 11:00a.m. to 1:30 a.m., and Sunday 12:00 p.m. to Midnight

:!

Coc*<^<. ana CcM OTi^wu».dw"»'»»—<'"0»'*'f."'«»*".c'aqmiotif>.CocCo^Co"'PT

21
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/
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ACOMM1 NICATIONS
—TECHNOLOGY

ABORTIONS
ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING
Tech. Building Lobby

SAVt MttffY $ SAVI MONET $ SAVI MONIT $ SAVE MOMT $ SAVE MONIY $

I Said It Before — And III Say It Again
'The Price Is Right At Rosalez Cleaners"

Your Clothes Will Look Better — Last Longer — Feel
Fresher — When They Are Professionally Dry Cleaned.
Raw* *-*ty Shirt Santo - UavtH today - W-r rt tiwirrc«
ALL MOTHPROOFING—FREE
ALL STORAGE—FREE
All Pants, Slacks A Light Swaatars—Special $1.25 at Rosalaz.
Pick up at T.O.'s Campus Corner $1.25. Social Good only in B.O.
All Rain Cools Watorproofod FREE.
Drhrs iii Ssrvks lav sf PhMt-At ROIOUI Tks Pries is Right
TWi li Tss Cloaiwrs With A Real Hsart

m
IMS. MolnSt.

Starling Rale

S12S
1-24 week pregnancy
terminated by
Licenced Gynrcologlil
CLOSE TOOUR ARE*
FINtlTPACILITIiSANO
MOOEIIN TF CMNIOUIS

CALL TOLL FREE

$00-362-1205

Pisanello's
sells
1 millionth

WEDNESDAY
Meetings

Entertainment
Faculty Swim. 11:30 a.m. 12:30 p.m.. Netatorium. Admission
35cents. Suit rental lOcents.
"Mark Twain Speaks," 1:30 p.m., Commuter Center, Moseley
Hall. A one man theatrical performance by William Morse
will be presented. Sponsored by the Commuter Center.
UAO Bowling, 8 p.m., Buckeye Room, Union. Admission $2.
Recital. • p.m.. Recital Hall. Music Building. Pianists David
and Ann Pope to perform.

Interview Sign Ups. 7:30 8:30 a.m., Forum, Student Services.
Sign ups for non school interviews.
Academic Computer Services, 8:30 10:30 a.m., 112 Life

pizza!

Ph. 353-2532

SAVE HONEY S SAVE MONET S SAVE MONET S SAVE MONEY $ SAVE MOHIT >

Union Topic: First Aid.
Visual
Communications

Technology,

7

p.m.

Lobby,

Technology Building.
Bowling Green Gay Union, 7:30p.m.. Perry Croghan Rooms,
Union.
PRSSA. 7:30 p.m.. 200 Moseley.
Marketing Club, 7:30 p.m., Alumni Center.
Society of Professional Journalists, 6 p.m.,

112

Artist Series, 8 p.m., Main Auditorium, University Hall. "The
Two Gentleman of Verona." Admission St with BGSU ID. $2
for high school students, senior citizens, children. $3 lor
adults.

Business

Administration.
SGA Meetings. 8 p.m.. Assembly Room, McFall Center.

Public Skating, 8-10 p.m., Ice Arena. Admission $1.25 with
BGSU ID. Skate rental 50cents.
Fiction Reading, 8:30 p.m., 112 Life Sciences. Dr. Gordon
Weaver, Oklahoma State University will read.

Lectures and Classes
Lecture. 12:45 p.m.. 28 Shatzel Hall Dr. Steven Lee will speak

GERMAN AND RUSSIAN
ARE YOU A CULTURE VULTURE?
COME WHET YOUR BEAK 01 OUR SEW RUSSIAN COURSE
Russianl3l RUSSIAN CULTURE,
•;. a
4Mrs II 30MTWR,Shllaku
>-5
Russia yesterday ana today Study of the Russian people and their culture their land.
^V
lanquage, religion, music and art. From the Byzantine tradition to socialist realism and the / '
post Stalin era

OR 01 OIE OF OUR GERMAN CULTURE COURSES
German 3 IS GERMAN CULTURE AND CIVILIZATION.
4hrs 2 30MTWR, Nelson
German 316 CONTEMPORARY GERMAN LIFE.
<hrs. n 30MTWR. Thrash

OR BOW ABOUT MASTERPIECES OF QERMA1 OR
RUSSIAN LITERATURE IB TRANSLATION?
German 760: MODERN GERMAN LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION,
4hrs 2-30-4-30 TR. Thrash
Major works by Thomas Mann. Herman Hesse, Franz Kafka, Heinrich Boll and Gunler
Grass
Russian 312. RUSSIAN LITERATURE IN THE 19TH CENTURY,
3hrs. 10 30MTR, Hartman
The Golden Age ol Russian Literature: Gogol, Dostovevsky, Tolstoy, Chekhov, Turgenev.
others
All the above courses are taught in English and have no prerequisites. All meet Group V
requirement mA&S

Sold its 1,000,000
pizza to Elise
Reed. The 19"
color TV was won
by Donna Chermesky and the
pizza parties by
Doug Walter and
Jim Stuart. All
other winners will
be notified by
mail. We wish to
thank the
thousands of
people who
participated in our
contest and all our
customers who
make Pisanello's
the most successful pizza in
Bowling Green.

=>=

on "Legal Paternalism and Legal Morallsm." Sponsored by
the philosophy department.
Physics Lecture, 2:30 p.m., 269 Overman Hall. Larry
Blaxham, graduate assistant, will dlscus»"The Role of Fermi
Gas in the Formation of White Dwarfs and Neutron Stars."
Also featured will be a discussion by Mark Falk on
"Introduction of Glow Discharge Tubes and Plasma
Physics."

Campus Calendar Is a dally listing of campus events
(meetings, lectures and entertainment) provided as a service
to readers. Unless otherwise noted, all events listed are free
and open. Campus Calendar forms are available In the News
office. 106 University Hall, 372 2003 There is no charge for
submitting listings to the section.

Sciences.
Association of Childhood Education, 7 9 p.m.. Capital Room,

ROSALEZ CLEANERS •
Rowling Growl. O.

Campus calendar

Crossword
1

2

3

4

fc

14

27

1

24

29

"

1

34

1

38
42
45

46

J

'

1

67

WHAT
LAMAT0?
You can win

«1,000,
*500,

:

■

f

1

26
[31

"

J2

33

&
41

1
|

ACROSS
1 Brawls
5 Freight
10 Seafood
14 Correct
15 Greatly: Archaic
16 Cache
17 Mess up
19 Slime
20 Amer. wildcat
21 Wittier
23 Balances
26 Flightless
bird

ISA

1)

H

)6

55

64

1
12

H■

"

54

60

1

n

.0

1
5J

'

■

n

28

/

1

1

|
18

17
20 |

6

1!

49

48

"
^
■
62

•■

5'

51

63

1■
:

27 Chose not to
accept: 2
words
30 Hanging ornament
34 Last word
35 Raises
37 Before in
time: Prefix
38 Depressing
39 Second
vendings
41 Narrow inlet
42 Midi season
43 Latent
44 English rivei

45
47
50
51
52
56

Cease
Premier
Sea: French
Exhaust
NY. lake
Short surplices
60 Gelatin substance
61 Handy
64 Instrument
65 More steadlast
66 Nursemaid
67 Trial
68 Park in the
Rockies
69 Snatch
DOWN
1 Change the
decor
2 Ol some poems
3 Sensible
4 Tfitest
5 Conveyed
6 Candlenut
tree
7 Fled
8 Carriages
9 Approx.
39.37": 2
word*
10 Vocal group
11 Disorder
12 Tool

13
18
22
24
25
27
28
29
31
32

Pub product
Wander
Pile up
Suckle
Lanced
Perched
Diminish
Lateral part;-:
Fling
N. Amer Indians
33 Smallest
36 Constellatlon
39 Resurrected
40 Intermission: 2
words
44 Shading
46 Turkish Inn
48 Speedsters
49 Great
Britain s
emblem
52 Sodium
chloride
53 Chill
54 Rodents
55 Hearts:
Anat.
57 Lacerate
58 Girls name
59 Pierce
'ft Acorn
63 WW-II viclory sign

or'250
for the
right answer
For details write:
Vhat Is A Clamato Contest
1212 Avenue of Americas
(17th Floor)
New York, New York 10036

. STABIUM i

. _cadabra.
I sit on his knee.
Presto change
and now he is trie.
Hocus pocus.
we take her to bed
Magic is fun:
we're dead

LOST* FOUND
Lost set ol keys on little round
gold medal. 372 5372.
Lost leather
Call 2 4493.

purse

10-20 78.

SERVICESQFFERED
Yours
with
every seven
washloads. A Libbey Glass or
Mug! Every Tues. & Weds. 9
9pm. Kirk's Coin Laundry. 709
S. Main.
Paglial's has parly discounts.
Pizza, lasagne, spaghetti. Call
352 1594.

TUESDAY THURSDAY
STUDENT NIGHTS!

TYPING
SERVICE TERM
PAPERS.
THESIS,
RESUMES, ETC. GOOD REF.
REASONABLE RATES. 3528279

AIISFUOfNlS
WIIH I D.V . .

Babysitting at my home. 3523153 before 1:30 or after 6pm

m

IT'S THE FRANTIC
THE
FUN-F IlLEO
TEACHERSl
FOOD FIGHTING
WILL BE
OAYS OF
GLAD
HIGH
THAT
SCHOOL
IT'S...
"ALMOST
SUMMF.R

AT
' 30 AND
• I0P M

M

A,

hfc.%

TIM MATHESON
OF ANIMAL HOUSE"
AND DIDI CONN
OF GREASE

Pregnancy
Aid &
Under
standing. EMPA. 287 4679 ft,
352 1488.
House a, Fall Cleaning by WE
FOUR HOUSEWIVES CLN.
SERV.
Today's
working
person does not want to work
all week a. then another 4-« hrs.
doing Household chores. Thai
person deserves lo be free on
weekends. For details: 1-2552421.
Premium
Gills!!
Now
at
Kirk's Coin Laundry. Every
Tues. 8. Weds. 9 9!!
PERSONALS

MAGIC
ATERRIFYING LOVE STORY

JOSEPH E. LEVINE PRESENTS
MAGIC
ANTHONY HOPKINS ANNMARGRET
BURGESS MEREDITH EDLAUTER
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER GO. EWCKSON
MUSIC BY JERRY GOLDSMrTH
SCREENPLAY BY WILLIAM GOLDMAN
BASED UPON HIS NOVEL
PRODUCED BY JOSEPH E. LEVINE
AND RICHARD P LEVINE
DIRECTED BY RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH

rtmnnuat racmcouir

STARTS FRCWY NfJVEMBER 5CTH AT A THEATER NEAR YOU
CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS FOR THEATER LISTINGS

5TH
BIG
WEEK!

* tWIOUS F»CE
«« *T lOW LAST

Congratulations to Chris &
Cindy on your lavaliering.
We're so happy for you! Love.
The Phi Psi Lil Sisses.
Wendy Jack:

Your

Slg

Ep

lavaliering made my night
even
better
In
Toledo.
Congratulations!
Love
Ya,
Pattl.

ANIMAL
MOUSE'
AT ,
r 30 AND
9 30PM

VJSSk
AMIMAl

Mark-It was a long wall, but II
was worth It. Congratulations
on activation with the Brothers
ol Sigma Phi Epsilon. Love,
Pattl.
Congratulations Patty Newton
on your DG Sigma NU pinning.
L.l.T.B. The Sisters ol Delta
Gamma.
BOO
BOO LISTEN
YOU?!
Thanks for a SUPER time last
weekend. Lei's do it again
sometime. Love, Irm.
Phi Delts Friday nlghl the
spirits were out. The spooks
were dancing all about. We
boogie ooggle ooggied lo our
hearts delight. The Chi O Phi
Delt tea was lust rlghtl Thanks
•gain. Love, Your Chi Omega
Sisters.

Congratulations
Kolbs
8.
Nancy
on
your
SAE
lavaliering. Phi Alpha! Your
Brothers.
The Brothers of Phi Kappa Psi
would like to congratulate this
year's
sweetheart.
Connie
Kane!! Thanks lor all you've
done
Lance,
Thanks
for
the
beautiful flowers & the good
time al homecoming. Love.
Peggy
The
Homecoming
halftime
was really great, The Falcon
marching band sure does rale!
Dancing to "Mambo" out in
the sun. The Pommerettes
really had fun. (Thanks for
including us In your show) The
Pommerettes.
P.S.
Special
thanks to our captain Karen
Hoffman & to the "ghost" lor
all the good luck.

HELPWANTED

I FCPanhel sponsoring.
GREEK

SERVICE

WEEK

ALL CAMPUS Masquerade
Party lor United Way at the
Commons. Thurs. Nov. 2 from
8:30pm Midnight.
SI.SO
ad
mission
with costume S2 00
without costume. Admission
covers refreshments. All S
goes to United Way Prizes for
best costumes: Dinner lor 2 at
Kaulman's 8. pizza gill eer
tlllcates.
ZTA's First Annual "Big Man
On Campus" Contest Nov. 6Nov. 10. Union Foyer 10am-

Full or part time ianitorial.
Knickerbocker Services. 352
5335.
Pagliai's needs deliverymen.
waitresses, pizza makers. Call

352 1596.
The autistic community ol
Northwest Ohio is looking lor a
couple interested
in being
houseparents
ft.
property
managers lor 1 yr. lor autistic
adolescents.
Rent
& compensation provided. Contact
Dr. Bob Roberts 1 885 3666
Waitresses 1st & 3rd shift.
Cooks, 3rd shift. Apply In
person Dutch Pantry. 1720 E.
Wooster.

5pm. Choose your "Big Man"
by voting. 1 cent per vote All
proceeds go to the National
Association
lor
Retarded
Citizens.

FOR SALE

Shop.
124
W.

DG Pledges Thanks lor the
Halloween Treats. You're all
such sweeties!
Love. D.G.
Actives.

Kay Ann
Beauty
Haircutting
$4.00.
Wooster 352 3133.

1969 Cutlass Supreme 350 4
barrel. Good cond. Nice car.
Best offer. 3521642

Eunie's Bar. Specials Tuesday
thru Saturday. 809 S. Main.

1974 Datsun 260Z. Good cond.
Call 372 1413.

Tekes: Thanks lor helpl g us
start
the
homecoming
weekend olf right. The tea
Friday night was a lot ol lun.
Love, The D.Z.'s

NEED A KEG? Tap? Cups?
For good service, good prices,
and Pabst Blue Ribbon call
Chuck 352 5713. Keep Pabst
Blue Ribbon on your mind!

'73 Karmann Ghia. Green,
auto, stick shift, runs fine,
some rust. Best offer over
$1700. Call 3536191 eves, or
weekends.

Michael was that Beta Thela
PI award for scholarship or
alcohol consumption, or do you

2 Bose 901 "s 350 EC. 823 3361.
Lorl, after 4pm.

SNEA Meeting Sun

Nov. 5 at

7:30 pm in 115 Educ. Big. Carol
Kroll SNEA Nat'l. V.P. will
speak.
HAVING A
PARTY THIS
WEEKEND?
For
your
complete party needs, call
Chuck 3525713, Ihe PABST
BLUE
RIBBON
CAMPUS
REP. REMEMBER: PABST
N PARTIES GO TOGETHER!
MGMT. Club Trip to Dana
Corp. is Nov. 14. Sign up today
through Nov. 10 in The MGMT.
CHfice.
Wednesday,
November
1
Welcome Back Kotter this
Saturday
night,
8pm
in
Anderson Arena. Tickets on
sale daily in Union Lobby &
The Alumni Center.
BGSU Ski Club still has 5
spaces available for Vail Trip.
Call Joe352 4368.
Get into the Spirit ol Greek
Service Week. Sun. Oct. 29
Thurs. Nov. 2. Sun Pumpkin
Caroling,
Mon. BG
High
School Info Day. Tues. Trick
or Treat lor UNICEF, Wed.Parties
at
hospitals
ft.
children's homes. Thurs. Sig
Ep Haunted House with St.
Anthony's Villa & Masquerade
Party at Commons 8:30 12:00.

remember?
Congratulations
on both. Love No. 6.
Ifs almost lime to celebrate!
"Double Vision"
begins
on
Friday, lust around elghtl It'll
be a great time lor all. you'll
see! Yes. behind every great
time, there's always an Alpha
Phi!

WANTED
Need 1 F. lo share apt. 352-7744
alter 6pm.
2 F. rmles. lor winter i, or Spr.
Otrs.
Good
location Haven
House Apt. Call Kathy or Lorl.
352 3832.
Need F. rmte. Wtr qlr. rent
negotiable.
3rd
SI.
Call
Therese 352 0821.
CARPOOL Desire
to
share
ride from Flndlay to BG dally

lor 8 5 day. 352-5294.

6 Iree kittens 5 male 1 female.
352 7892.
'71 VW Campmoblle with pop
up top. 2 owners. Good condltlon. Call 419 686 5691.
1966 12 x 65, 2 bedrm., washer
dryer, central air. $4200 firm.
AND 10 x 50, 2 bedrm. excell.
cond $2400. Lot 64 a. 65 Gypsy
Lane Estates. 352 5115 before 5
ft, 353 6391 after 5.

Old 17 cubic It. refrigerator
Top treezer. Good working
cond. $25 353 1625
Water bed,
couch,
tables,
shelves & Yamaha amplifier.
Just call 352 8798.
'73
Karmann
Ghia.
Good
cond.,
AM FM,
four speed,
radials, low mileage. Call 352
4743.

Need someone to sublease
elfic apt. JU0 mo. util Includ.
Avail.
Immed.
372 27(6.
Walter.

1975 Cutlass Supreme Excell.
cond. 354 1196 after 7pm.

1 F. rmte. needed. $90 mo. plus
utll. Call 352 2260

Efficiency
Apt.
for
rent.
Thurstln Manor Apts. 352 5435.

FOR RENT
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Day in review

From Associated Press wire stories

Begin says early peace possible, but no guarantees
Prime Minister Menachem Begin
leaves today on a trip to the United
States and Canada amid hopes for an
early signing of the Egyptian-Israeli
peace treaty. But some Israeli officials
grumbled that Washington was obstructing progress on the pact.
Begin is to receive an award from the
New York Council of Churches and go
on to Canada for an official visit Nov. 6.
Besides addressing the United Jewish

world
Appeal group in Los Angeles, the prime
minister also will meet Israel's
negotiating team to the Washington
peace talks.
At a party yesterday with Likud
Party members honoring the award of

the Nobel Peace Prize, Begin said "a
number of serious obstacles have been
overcome" in the Washington peace
talks and it was possible that the treaty
would be signed quickly.
He said Dec. 9, the day before the
award of the Nobel Prize, has been
mentioned as a date. "If the treaty will
be ready by then, I think this will be the
best day," he said.
"FROM MY CONVERSATIONS

today with Washington, I can say there
is a possibility that a peace treaty
between Israel and Egypt will be signed
soon," the prime minister said.
He said a number of obstacles
separating the Egyptian and Israeli
positions had been overcome, but
cautioned that "not all obstacles had
been removed" and "great care must
be taken regarding what I'm saying."
"I am very cautious and I wish to be

Iran oil strike threatens U. S. imports
A strike by 37,000 refinery workers
threatened to cripple Iran's huge
petroleum industry yesterday. So far,
the strike in the riot-torn country has
reduced oil exports to the United States
and other world markets by 40 percent,
a government official said.
The oil workers' demands include
higher pay and repeal of martial law.
In Washington, President Carter
issued a strong public statement in
support of Shah Mohammed Reza

Pahlavi, praising him for moving
"toward democracy." Carter also met
with the shah's son, Crown Prince
Reza.
U.S. energy officials in Washington
said it was too early to determine what
impact the strike will have on the
United States, which imports a total of
9.16 million barrels of oil daily. But
State Department spokesman Hodding
Carter said the strike would have no
immediate effect in the United States

because transport of oil from Iran
requires six to eight weeks.
IRAN, WHICH produces about 10
percent of the oil in the non-Communist
world, is the second biggest U.S. oil
supplier behind Saudi Arabia. The
United States imports 919,700 barrels a
day from Iran and 1.2 million barrels
daily from the Saudis.
Information Minister MohammedReza Ameli-Tehran said the govern-

ment maintained 60 percent of its daily
oil export quota of S million barrels. He
did not say whether the government
would be able to continue to export oil
or how it managed to get the oil out of
the country yesterday.
The information minister denied that
Iranian soldiers had occupied oil installations but said troops were
stationed near them to prevent
sabotage.

AFL-CIO labels Carter plan inequitable, unfair

President Carter's anti-inflation
program was rejected as inequitable
and unfair yesterday by the AFL-CIO,
which called for a special session of
Congress to impose wage and price
controls.
The labor federation's decision came
as the administration began trying to
implement its anti-inflation plan with
more detailed explanations of the

managers continued to show little
confidence in the administration's
ability to bring the economy under
control. The dollar fell to new lows in
several countries, and the New York
stock exchange continued its long slide.

nation
voluntary restraints it is asking of
workers and businessmen.
Meanwhile,

the

world's

money

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 a.m.-10 p.m.

1 -800-438-8039

The AFL-CIO's decision, announced
after a meeting of its executive council
here, was a sharp rebuke to the ad-
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CONCERT SERIES
1978-1979
MILWAUKEE
BALLET COMPANY
Wed„ Nov. «, 1978
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ministration, which needs the
cooperation of millions of workers to
make its program work.
THE GIANT LABOR union said
Carter's program of voluntary controls
on wages and prices does not "meet the
principles of equity and fairness,"
contending that in practice it would
hold down only wages, not prices.
No. 1 State Problem:

explicit," Begin said. "There is no
guarantee, and I cannot promise a date.
But there is a chance."
The prime minister's comments were
bolstered by reports from Washington,
where the first three-way, top-level
negotiations were held in 10 days.
"PRESIDENT CARTER, President
Sadat and I may sign a peace treaty on
the day before we (Sadat and Begin)
receive the prize in Oslo," Begin said.
"That would entitle us to the dollars and
the title," he said, smiling.
Meanwhile, Israeli officials here are
showing growing irritation and
resentment over the U.S. position in the
talks, which they described as more

pro-Arab than Egypt's stand.
"We are really puzzled by what's
going on. The Egyptians seem willing
to go farther than the Americans are
willing to let them," said one official,
who refused to be identified.
No government spokesman was
prepared to speak officially to reporters for fear of widening the rift, but
privately one official called the U.S.
stand "bizarre."
In another matter, the sources said
the U.S. reaction to Israel's announcement that it was strengthening
some of its SO West Bank settlements
with a total of several hundred families
was "beyond all proportion."

Brown, Celebrezze trade
verbal jabs outside office
Republican Ted W. Brown and
Democrat Anthony J. Celebrezze Jr.
exchanged a tenuous handshake outside the secretary of state's office
yesterday, then verbal Jabs at each
other over a ballot controversy and who
will be elected Nov. 7.
Brown, the incumbent secretary of
state, found challenger Celebrezze
conducting a news conference in the
14th floor hallway of the State Office
Tower.
"Why don't you go over in your own
quarters and hold this?" the 28-year

SCHOOLS AND EDUCATION
No. 1 Candidate for State Representative:

BOB BROWN
B.Q.S.U. '82.
Educator, school board
member, parent.
When you can elect a
man like Bob Brown,

state
veteran secretary of state asked.
"I thought this was a public place,"
responded Celebrezze, a state senator
from Cleveland.
"It's not your office-yet," quipped
Brown, walking toward his suite.
"It will be after next week, Ted,"
Celebrezze answered.
"We'll see," Brown countered over
his shoulder.

pammmtmmx
Congratulations
Lynn Holowach
on being elected

DOIT.

Homecoming Attendant

Robert E. Brown
State Representative,
83rd Dlst.

Love, Your DZ Sisters

Clinton Mauk, Chm.,
718 E Boundary, Perrysburg

ST PAUL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

Wed., Mar. 14. 1979
SAVE 50% BY PURCHASING
STUDENT SERIES TICKETS
Season tickets guarantee
choice seating
PHONE (419) 255-8000

2.75

412 E. Wooit.r

m

v visit till

Client Office

MHSIM'S

"At A Time When Experience Counts ..."

DANIEL M.

KNOREK
Wood County Commissioner

Hell Give is Our Money's Worth

M

Cilil.m tot Knot.k : Hob.rl Spill., Agn.l foilO'.k Cofl Nont.n Shiil.y Mill.- Williom Rob..11 Co choifporiont
176 N Pfolp.ct Bowling Gra.n
Politicol Adv.rlit.rn.nl

ALL THIS ONLY

$1.39

Roy Rogers
DRIVE THRU
EAX/boster & Summit

WEDNESDAY
SPECIAL
Tender Roast Beef, sliced thin
and stacked high on a buttered
seeded roll with cowboy fries
and crisp cole slaw. Regular
price $1.79.

'This kind oj work sure makes you thirsty, doesn't it?"

For the real beer lover.
IHi SI«OH MIWMT COMPANY. MTOOIT. MICHIGAN « 1*71
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Sports
Billy North won't change his routine
As a stopgap solution to America's most pressing social
problem, the New York Giants barred all media from their
locker room the other day.
The idea seemed to be that if male journalists weren't
allowed to enter, female journalists couldn't call for the
constable, screaming discrimination.
A federal judge recently ruled in New York that women
pursuing the same line of work as men could not be kept from
areas where their male counterparts were permitted. The
court didn't insist, however, that males be allowed in the
dressing room. So if the doors are closed to everyone, you
obviously don't have discrimination.
Several philosophical positions have been advanced on this
vital subject. Management generally opposes women in the
dressing room on moral ground, contending that wives of the
players don't like it.
In cases where players are single, management argues,
presumably, that mothers don't like it.
But if wives are squeamish about exposure of their
husbands' bodies, feminists ask what the wives do when their
husbands go to the hospital with a hernia? Do they ask the
nurses to leave the operating room?
Or are signals off when a guy is exposed while he is unconscious?
When you explain to women reporters that nurses are in

attendance on a non-social basis, the women reporters say
they are, too.
Next we have the Billy North school of thought, holding
that he could care less who comes into the locker room.
"If a woman has a iob to do," says Bill, the Dodger center

Melvin
Durslau
fielder, "I'm not going to stop her. But one thing I won't do is
change my normal routine. I undress in front of my locker,
walk to the shower and walk back. And if she's around during
any of this, it's not my concern."
Indeed, during the recent World Series at Yankee
Stadium, while most of the players kept on their drawers and
others shielded themselves with a towel, Billy was faithful to
his routine.
like to scared a couple of women to death.
They passed North as if crystalized, leveling their eyes

straight ahead, embarrassed to get caught copping a peek.
But, for the most part, they went about their assignments
in a businesslike manner, and no problems developed.
The women have been contending that no need exists for
the athletes to remove all their clothing until all visitors —
male and female — have been expelled. And, it eventually
will transpire, things will come down to this, because there is
no way management is going to win this argument.
Reports have circulated from time to time aout women
sports reporters who are interested in more than the story. A
couple, in fact, have been linked socially to whole teams.
Hopefully, it was basketball, not football, because of a
roster difference of 11 compared to 45.
But, for the most part, women reporters make a distinct
point of avoiding jocks during leisure hours.
"There are three reasons for this," a woman writer once
explained to us. "First, maintaining a relationship with an
athlete neutralizes a reporter's editorial position. Second,
athletes as a group are too carnal. And third, they are, in
many cases, too young."
When ABC's Andrea Kirby was a sportscaster in
Baltimore, she was asked for a date one night by a rosyjawed ball player. Then 36, Andrea was a little stunned. She

THE LOSS at Chicago followed a 2-1 setback at
home at the hands of New York Rangers Saturday
night and a 4-4 tie with the Maple Leafs at Toronto
last Wednesday. The Canadiens haven't won since
an 8-4 victory over Los Angeles Kings here Oct. 22,
and that one looked closer than the score indicated.

With a 4-4-1 record, the Canadiens are playing at
only a .500 pace for the first time in four years.
They opened the 1974-75 season with two ties, then
lost two in a row before winning, tying and winning
again to even their mark at 2-2-3 on Oct. 23. They
never looked back after that and had a 21-game
undefeated streak later in the season.
While Montreal's on-ice performance has been
somewhat uncharacteristic, if not downright
strange, the team's off-ice intrigue has been
virtually endless.
GENERAL Manager Sam Pollock resigned last
summer after the team was sold to Molson
Brewers of Canada Ltd., and Irving Grundmanmuch to Coach Scotty Bowman's displeasure, it is
said- assumed the new title of managing director.
If he expected a smooth time of it, he's been
disappointed.
Some veterans were reported to be disgruntled
over the arrival in training camp of World Hockey
Association refugees Rod Langway, Mark Napier

and Cam Connor. Then defenseman Bill Nyrop
abruptly quit the team and went home to Edina,
Minn., to join his bride and go into the real estate
business.
THEN CAME the waiver draft Oct. 9, when
popular defenseman Pierre Bouchard was left
unprotected. He was claimed by the Washington
Capitals and then temporarily re-acquired in a
bungled attempted trade that, apparently
unknown to the Canadiens' management, broke a
league bylaw.
Most recently, superstar right wing Guy Lafleur
threatened to withdraw his services unless his
long-term contract was renegotiated. It was, and
Lafleur didn't miss a shift.
The succession of apparent crisis in the camp of
the team once held in awe for its quietly
methodical and continued successes brought soapopera parody treatment headlined Days of Our
Seasons in one Montreal daily last weekend. The
real question may be: Who will remember all this
adversity next May?

Folkes out
Kevin Folkes, an all-city
high school back and
Bowling Green's top freshman running back, suffered
a broken foot in Saturday's
game against Central
Michigan and will miss the
remainder of the season.
Folkes carried the ball 12
times for 44 yards and scored
one touchdown-a four yard
run against Toledo.
Folkes, who attended
Osborn High School, gained
1,028. scored 10 touchdowns
and intercepted four passes.
He was expected to see more
playing time for the Falcons
a the coming weeks.

DON'T MISS THREE BIG GAMES
ON PARENTS WEEKEND!

Big 10 honor
CHICAGO
(AP)
Linebacker Dan Bass of
Michigan State has been
selected Big Ten Player of
the Week on defense by The
Associated Press in helping
the Spartans overwhelm
Wisconsin 55-2 Saturday.
Bass, a 6-1, 217-pound
junior from Bath, Mich.,
intercepted a pass and
returned it 98 yards for a
touchdown. He also was
credited with 12 tackles
including seven solos.

Melvin Durslag is a syndicated columnist for the Los Angeles
Times.

NEW YORK (AP)- ABC-TV will televise
four college football games regionally
following Saturday's national telecast of
the Penn State-Maryland game, the network announced Monday.
The national game from State College,
Pa., will be shown from 12:30-4 p.m. EST,
followed by Mississippi at Louisiana State,
Texas A&M at Southern Methodist,
Oregon State at Washington State and New
Mexico at Utah. Air time for all the
regional games is 4-7 p.m. EST.

The Ole Miss-LSU contest originally was
scheduled as a night game in Baton Rouge,
La. The others were all listed as afternoon
games.
The Nov. 11 shootout between Oklahoma
and Nebraska will be televised nationally
as the first part of a college football
doubleheader, ABC-TV announced
Monday.
Air time for the Big Eight showdown in
Lincoln, Neb., will be 12:30-4 p.m. EST.

Congratulations to the
Phi Kappa Psi LiP Sis Pledges:
Sandy Seidel
Kris Rankin
Sabrina Raker
Caroline Imes
Cindy Macura
Jean Carter

Sharie Graham
Joan Csarny
Bridgette Noaker
Sandy Reed
Sharon Scherer
Sue Beroske
Raydene Segrist

Donna Chiles
Peggy O'Neil
Donna Flock
Patty Loveland
J. L. Nikolai
Heather Davenport

We're glad to have you with us!
The Phi Psi LiP Sis's.

ATTENTION:
Graduating Seniors
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Announcing the BGSU
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Connors,
Borg vie
TOKYO (AP)-Top-seeded
Jimmy Connors of the
United States will take on
Australian Tony Roche and
Bjorn Borg of Sweden, the
No. 2 seed, will meet
American
Pat Dupre
Tuesday in opening singles
matches of the $200,000
World Super Tennis Tournament.
In other major opening
singles matches, thirdseeded Vitas Gerulaitis of
the United States meets
Mark Edmondson
of
Australia; Eddie Dibbs, the
fourth seed, plays fellow
American David Carter;
fifth-seeded Harold Solomon
of the United States opposes
countryman Eliot Teltscher;
and sixth-seeded Sandy
Mayer
battles
fellow
American Tom Gorman.

Then Jane Chastain, who spent 15 years as a sportscaster,
recalled one of her rookies experiences in Miami, where she
was trying to do a close up segment on camera with a Dolphin
lineman. Sneaking in low, his teammates took down his pants
while he was talking to Jane. Uneasily, she continued the
interview.
But today, the war is over and the women have won, except
for small pockets of resistance in certain locker rooms. This
will vanish, once the players' wives come to look at women
Journalists in the spirit of the Red Cross — friendly but impersonal.
,
As Billy North goes, so will go the world.

TV games picked

Are the Canadiens mortal?
MONTREAL (AP|-Ut the Montreal Canadiens
lose a couple of games, and the cry goes up:
What's wrong with the Canadiens?
Let them lose four of their first nine games ofthe
National Hockey League season, as they've done
this year, and one would think the Stanley Cup
champions were on the verge of joining the merely
mortal.
"We'll come out of it." center Jacques Lemaire
said bravely after scoring Montreal's only goal in
a 4-1 loss to the Black Hawks at Chicago Sunday
night. "I don't know when, but we'll come out of it
because all the guys are working hard and at some
point we can't help but bust it open."

finally replied:
"Don't send a boy todo a man's work."
But, indisputably, women in this field have suffered their
share of indignities. A sportscaster in Houston for 12 years,
Anita Martini told us that in the beginning she wasn't even
permitted to eat in the press dining room at the Astrodome.
"They would put my food on a tray," she said, "and bring it
out."
The club and the male journalists called it room service,
but Anita called it Jim Crowism.
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Marketing Club Resume Service
Eliminate typing and printing hassles
Have your resume prepared quickly and painlessly
Contact: Rick Rensi 1 st Floor BA Bldg.
12:00-2:00 Tues., Wed., Thurs. 352-4881
WHWWWW8WWWW8WBWWWWBWWMWWWMWW<MgPW6^<******^

Have
a
fit
at THE ATHLETE'S FOOT
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Falcons vs. New Hampshire
Friday & Saturday Night
7:30 P.M. - Ice Arena

t__H

Falcons vs. Ball State
Saturday Afternoon
1:30 P.M. -Perry Field

Eastern powerhouse New Hampshire
invades the Ice House for a parents
weekend doubleheader this Friday and
Saturday night. Sellouts expected
- buy now!
Tickets On Sale In Memorial Hall
Bench Reserved
Adult Gen. Admission
Student Gen. Admission
(Advance Sale Only)

I 1

We mean at The Athlete's Foot Store.
Where you'll rind more than 200 styles
of athletic and leisure shoes.
From children's size 10 through adult size 17
"No on* know the athlete's foot like
THE ATHLf TE'S FOOT."

The MAC'S number one team invades Perry
Field in a top-notch Parents Day clash.
Be there with mom and dad as the upsetminded Falcons battle Ball State!

$4.00
$2.00
$1.50

Tickets On Sale In Memorial Hall
Chair Reserved
Bench Reserved
Adult Gen. Admission
Student Gen. Admission
(Advance Sale Only)

$6.00
$5.00
$4.00
$1.50

THE MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE
IS OPEN WEEKDAYS, 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Avoid The Lines This Weekend - Buy Your Tickets Now!

_ Athlete's
^e^ Fool IS)
STADIUM PLAZA
352-0428

SOUTHWYCK MALL
866-0687

